THEO – Tracking Home Visiting Effectiveness in Oregon
MIECHV THEO Release Notes, 11/18/2019
Changes in THEO will appear on Monday, 11/18/2019. Below are descriptions of these changes.

— New Features or Improvements —
Simplified Application-Enrollment Workflow – The Application-Enrollment workflow has changed slightly
to simplify data entry. Some of the differences are so minor that you might not notice them.

•

When you add a New Application, the top of the first screen shows a new Enrollment step. You will
continue to follow the prompts and keep saving your entry on every screen as usual. There’s
nothing different you need to do to reach the final Enrollment step.

•

A step called Program no longer pops up during the workflow, which means fewer clicks for you.

•

The Eligibility step has changed. Leave “✓ Apply” selected to submit the Application and click on
the orange Save & Continue button in the lower left corner of your screen.
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•

At the end of the Application-Enrollment workflow, the Enrollment screen opens. Enter the
Enrollment Start Date and verify the correct home visitor appears in the Assigned To field. Click on
the green Approve & Enroll button in the lower left corner of your screen.

•

The Enrollment landing page appears with an “Enrolled” status. In the screenshot below, the Index
Parent (“New Applicant”) is listed with the Enrollment Start Date. To open this client’s Care Plan,
click on the orange Open Care Plan button to the right of the Index Parent’s name.
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•

Note: If you notice any data entry errors on the Enrollment landing page, for instance the client’s
name or enrollment start date is wrong, click on the orange Open Application button.

•

An Application summary screen opens. Click on the orange Edit This Application button to open
the Application-Enrollment workflow again.
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•

The Application-Enrollment workflow opens again. You can edit your data entry by clicking on any
step in the workflow at the top of your screen.

Simplified Workflow Adding a Newborn Child to an Index Parent’s Application – The workflow to add a
Newborn Child to the Mother’s Application is simplified.

•
•
•

The Screening and Eligibility steps are skipped. You do not have to enter a new Screening Date for
the Child.
The only thing you need to do is enter Child’s Enrollment Start Date, then click on the green
Approve & Enroll button in the lower left corner of your screen.
The Assigned To field no longer appears onscreen. The Child is assigned automatically to the same
Home Visitor as the Parent.
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•

The Enrollment landing page appears with an “Enrolled” status next to the Child’s name. In the
screenshot below, the Index Parent (“New Applicant”) and Child (“New Applicant-Child”) are listed
with their Enrollment Start Date. In this example, the Index Parent and Child have the same
Enrollment Start Date. Click on the orange Open Care Plan button next to either the Parent or
Child to open their Care Plan.

Re-enrolling an Exited Client Creates a New Care Plan – When you create a new Application to re-enroll
someone who was enrolled in the past, a new Care Plan is created along with a new Enrollment.

•

Enroll the client by creating a new Application. When you have completed all the steps, open the
Care Plan. You will see a new Care Plan, Enrollment, and Applications.
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Client Information Listed Below the Client’s Name on the Care Plan – Basic information about the client
displays under their name on the Care Plan. The Care Plan Overview screen lists the Client ID, birthdate,
age, and gender.

— Bug Fixes —
iPads and THEO – A bug temporarily prevented one agency from being able to use iPads with THEO. Users
were not able to enter dates by typing them or by selecting them from the calendar pop-up picker. Other
problems included parts of screens being too large or not visible. These issues are fixed now. You should be
able to use THEO on an iPad.
If you experience problems using THEO on any laptop, desktop computer, or tablet, please report this to
THEO Application Support, 971-673-0382 or theo.support@state.or.us . Always be careful to use an
internet browser that’s compatible with THEO. Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Edge, Opera, and
Safari browsers work well with THEO. The old browser named Microsoft Internet Explorer does NOT work
correctly with THEO and should be avoided.

Assigning a Different Home Visitor to a Case – When a home visitor leaves an agency, either temporarily or
permanently, sometimes the home visitor’s families (cases) are assigned to another home visitor. A bug in
THEO caused the new home visitor’s name to appear on the old home visitor’s completed surveys and
visits. The fix in THEO allows you to reassign cases to a new home visitor without changing the records of
the earlier home visitor.
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Note: The ONLY time you should record an End Date for a Home Visitor in the Case Assignment field is
when the case is being assigned to another Home Visitor. PLEASE DO NOT enter an End Date for the Home
Visitor when a client exits (disenrolls from) MIECHV.
From the Home Visitor Dashboard, click on the Open Care Plan icon to the right of a client’s name.

The client’s Care Plan opens.

Click on the CASE tab on the left side of your screen. The Case Summary screen opens.
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Click on the Edit Case Assignment icon to the right of the old Home Visitor’s name (Home Visitor2).

The Edit Case Assignment window opens. Enter the End Date for Home Visitor2. (This is the last day the
home visitor was assigned to the family.) Click on the orange Save & Continue button.
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The Edit Case Assignment window closes, and you are on the CASE tab again. Click on the New Case
Assignment icon.

The New Case Assignment window opens. Select a new Home Visitor in the Assigned To field. Select “Yes”
in the Is Primary? field. Enter a new Start Date that is after the old Home Visitor’s End Date. Click on the
orange Save & Continue button.
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The New Case Assignment window closes, and you are on the CASE tab again. Both Home Visitors display
in the CASE ASSIGNMENTS section of the screen. The Start Date of the new Home Visitor’s assignment is
the day after the End Date of the old Home Visitor’s assignment.

Click on the Care Plan tab. The Care Plan opens. In the Care Plan Timeline, click on the tiny black triangle to
the left of the word “Visit” on any of the old Home Visitor’s Case Visits.
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The Visit detail opens. The old Home Visitor’s name remains in the Assigned To field.

Editing the Index Parent’s Application to Enroll a Child – A few bug fixes stop errors from occurring when
you edit an index parent’s Application to add and enroll a child. These are background fixes that make the
system run more smoothly. If you see errors when you try to enroll any client, or if THEO doesn’t create a
Care Plan for every enrolled client, always report the problem to Application Support. Someone on the
team will fix the records for you.
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— Known Bugs That Are Not Fixed Yet —
Merging Client Records when Client Has Been Enrolled in More than One Area – Occasionally, you might
try to enroll a client and discover the client is in THEO already. After you enter the client’s information and
try to move to the next step in the Application-Enrollment workflow, you see a message that says, “The
information you entered closely matches other records within the system.”
THEO lists the records that might be for the same client. Click on DETAILS to see more information about
each record.

DETAILS record opens and lists each Area (agency and program) where your client may have been enrolled.
Please stop and contact Application Support if you see an agency and program that’s not your own listed
under Area. A bug prevents THEO from being able to merge (combine) records that other agencies and
programs have created.
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